
FRIDAY EVENING,

More Tech Boys .Are Off
to Help Pick Apple Crop
Three' more students of the
hool left this morning for the

blnms county fruit belt, although
they will be stationed at Camp
Waynesboro. Harry Zimmerman and

!er Shultz, of the freshman class,
?ul George Childs of the second
Mr class, are the additional

long Live Rosenberg
"Dave' Rosenberg was elected
V r of the Tech band at a meet-

held yesterday afternoon. The
? \v leader acted as temporary con-

tor at the game last Saturday
i brought forth many favorable

emments on the way he wielded
the baton. ,

Geological Activity
Clubs of the Hobby league were

again in full swing yesterday morn-
ing. the fourth period. The Natural
Science organization elected Dale
Leathery vice-president. He will
have charge of the meeting until
President Paul Bricker returns from
picking apples down in Adams
county. The new vice-chairman
appointed a program committee
consisting of Theodore Parsons.
Charles Boone.

,
Felix Davis and

Robert Gift. They will meet next
Tuesday evening to outline pro-
grams for the winter. At the next
meeting they will examine geologi-
cal specimens found in this vicinity.
They also plan to relabel the con-
tents of the geology case, and start
individual collections for the mem-
bers of the club.

Studying Birds
At the meeting of the Bird Club,

\u25a0William Fenstemacher read an in-
teresting paper on "The Robin." A
general discussion followed. Ira
Wright reported that at the next
meeting thrushes will be discussed.
The discussion will be led by Robert
Washington. The order of business
was adopted. .In the election of of-
ficers to head the club, William
Fenstermacher and Ira Wright tied
for the position, and another elec-
tion will be held at the next meet-
ing. H. Eyler was elected vice-
president and William Steckley is
secretary and treasurer.

A constitution was drawn up by
a special committee for the Second
Wiring Club. It was read by the
chairman and adopted. Reese was
elected by the organization to bo
second vice-president.

Concerning Stamps
The Stamp Club listened to an

Uncle Sam Bans
Four Players of

the U. of P. Team
Zowie! Uncle Sam slammed down

his iron hand on the University of
Pennsylvania fodtball plans yester-

day, and unless he eases up four of
the university gridiron units will not
appear in the line-up to-morrow
against By Dickson's U. S. Marines.
Hobey Light. Harry Rosetsky, Ray
Miller and Withington are the boys
hit.

According to the latest piece of
news, this quartet are not members
of the S. A. T C. unit, as ail four are
over the St-year-old limit. Rosetsky.
Wlthir . .i and Miller are just over
the -'I mark, while Light is a mem-
ber of the Naval Reserves. Unless the
War Department makes a special rul-
ing in this case, these four stars will
be .on the sidelines.

The case of Light is different from
that of the other three. In addition
to being a member of the Naval Re-
serves. ne is in the dental school. Last
year he completed all his theoretical
work and came back this season to
complete his practical work. ?

Interesting paper by George Rick-
enbach on "The Origin of Postage
Stamps." A number of stamps bear-
ing the pictures of animal life were
shown by the members. A program
committee will serve until Christ-
mas. ,The members are George

Rickenbach, David Demmy, Wilbur
Halbert and Samuel Poet. The
members sold and exchanged
stamps during the session. For the
next meeting Thomas Green will
read a paper entitled "King Heads."
Samuel Poet will discuss "How to
Arrange a Stamp Collection."

CravqJ Club Active
I Earl Collins was elected president
| of the Travel Club, with James Wal-

lace secretary. In connection with
lantern slides the students will take

I the magazines. Travel. The National
Geographic, London News and

i L'lllustration.
Camera Club No. 2 appointed a

bylaws committee composed of Upp,
Cunnirmfcnm and Taylor. They will

, meet Tuesday night. Defects in pic-
tures that were shown were pointed
out by members of the organization.

| Muller and Lippi offered to demon-
strate to the members the art of

? developing pictures.
Chemical Club No. 2 discussed

; the different kinds of war gas that
have been recently invented for
modern warfare. "Sodiufh" will be
the next subject. Officers will not
be selected until tho apple pickers
return to school.

First "Hop" Coming
The Social Dance Club will hold

! its first "hop" in the near future.
; The members appointed by "Bill"
| Hoerner include Huston, McCord,
! Fellows. Bell and McGraftaghan.

Getting Wise to "Jump Spark"
Members of the Gasoline Club

j who desire to enter the Navy will
j rave trn opuportunity to learn sonte-

! thing about marine engines, accord-
I ing to the plan that is being work-
|ed out by the teacher in charge,
i To-day the boys - discussed the
! "Jump spark" while next week they
will begin to study marine engines.

| Andrew Musser is the president and
I "Lute" Heagy is secretary and
| treasurer.
i Professor D. M. Albright and Pro-
fessor Joseph Leswing. the two

! Tech teachers inducted into the
j Army this week, have the fortune to
jbe located at the same place. They

will both be instructors at Fort
IThomas. Kentucky.

With "Lefty" George
Pitching, York Will

Meet Duncannon
A lively game is promised lovers

of good ball to-morrow afternoon

when the Duncannon and York

teams will meet on the Duncannon

grounds. "Lefty" George, formerly
of the Boston Nationals, will twirl

for the York team. A strong line-
up is ready on both sides and a
fast game is certain.

West End Footballers
Postpone Opening

Owing to sickness of several men
on the West End football team the
game for Saturday, October 5, will
bp postponed until a later date. This
was to be the opening gatne for the
West End team at Fourth and Sen-
eca streets. West End will open their
season now at Marysville, Octo-
ber 12.

Men's Comfort Shoes
Comfortable From the Start

To men to whom "comfort" is the *

greatest consideration when buying
shoes we say "we have a spendid
stock of full-toed shoes, thoughtfully iJ\A\
designed, carefully made of best qual- \

itv leathers, insuring long \ \\
service and foot comfort A 1\
from early morning till late U*\ \(*\

at night and they're ?/ jj.j / \ml
comfortable from the start. /\u25a0/ Jrj /

Priced very rea- /C/. if'
sonably, too. ' /CLfy /jL i. / \

$8.50

SIO.OO

Army and Navy Shoe Store
38 NORTH "COURT STREET

Buy More Liberty Bonds

Play Safe ?

Stick to

K1 N G
OSCAR -

CIGARS
because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will piease and satisfy
you.

# t

6c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

CJCiUBEK 4, IVIH

Snoodles Pa Thinks His Son Is Immune From Everything Byt Trouble By Hungerford

I \ MEASLES j I HE'S SEEN
WHO*.* Aei

_ WW | , . - EXPOSED To eoTH SYMPTOMS OF EITEFT.
CW~7 : /O O NEIGHBORHOOD JU, L?~RS?NZ -

N 1 COMIM' OUT ON HIM
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Has Made $1,000,000 Guiding
Winners on the Trotting Turf

Magician of the reins is Thomas
W. Murphy, king of the Grand Cir-
cuit drivers who has cleared up
everything at Lexington and is now
preparing to do the same at Atlanta.It is predicted that the Glen Cove
and Poughkeepsie reinsman will
finish the season, with seventh win-
ning bracelets, which will set a rec-
ord that may never be equaled. His
63 is already a record on the Grand
Circuit, the previous high mark beVing -46 or thereabouts. Murphy won
two races at Columbus with Petrex
and gave Eiuland his first defeat
over a mile track with Royal Mac.
He bids fair to top his record of
money winnings of $116,370 for a
season, made in 1915 by a long mar-
gin.

This, however, is only a tithe of
his enormous earnings, which are
estimated at an even million dollars.
Murphy has made this in the brief
time of fifteen years on the trotting
turf. During-that time he has won
every established trotting fixture in
this country, several of them many
times. He has driven nine times to
victory in the Kentucky Futurity.
He has won the Chamber of Com-
merce classic, the M. & .M., the
Tennessee, Transylvania, Charter
Oak, Hotel Hartraan. Hoster Colum-
bus. Paper Mills, Michigan. Empire
State. Ohio, Furniture Manufactur-
ers, Buckeye, Arch City and every

futurity on the cards, besides nu-
merous other stakFs. His record of
achievements in profession is
far and away greater than that of
any other driver in tho world, not
even excepting the famous "Pop"i
Goers, who has been on the turf a
quarter of a century or more. And
Murphy is not yet 4 5 years old.

Asked on one occasion to defina,
the methods that enabled him to so
far outstrip his competitors, his la-
conic reply was:

"I feed them, I water them and I
drive them like the dickens."

Commenting on his terse exposi-
tion, a writer in the Trotter and
Pacer said: "Exceedingly simply,
but involving a lot of significance,
these few short words comprehended
the alpha and ontega of Murphy's
success. His horses are well fed and,
properly watered. Not an animal
in his stable fails to come under his
inspection every day. Not "an em-,
ploye escapes his vigilant eye at all:
times. Although not favored by na-
ture in a physical sense, his strength!
is conserved by perfect habits and,
sustained by a marvelous nerve, and
he is buoyed up by a vaunting am-[
bition and directed by an intelligence'
that amounts to genius. The horse
in his affinity, and the magic of hisj
influence exercises tho spirit of l<is|
pupils to accomplish supreme re- ]
suits."

AROUND THE BASES
I didn't raise my boy to be a soldier;

I brought him up on olives and ice
ercum.

But now he's just been made a ser-
geant major

Why. probably, boys arc not just
what .tliey seem.

? An up-to-date Frenchman says he
dropped in a Y. M. C. A. branch in
Paris and hear the Yanks learning to
parlez-vops, and that they were net-
ting the wrong slant. The.teacher
instead of conversing was handing
out the old stuff: "Cette fenune a
cinq doigts a sa main gauche" tthat
woman has five lingers on her left
hand), and "II a deux donzaines de
plumes sur cette table" (there are
two dozen pens on the table).

And then came mysterious dis-
tracting equations. triumphs of
grammatical*metaphysics, such, for
instance, as this: "Le cheval le rnon
onclfe est aussi beau que le jardin de
votre grandmere" (my uncle's horse
is as beautiful as your grandmother's
garden). Crimes of Nero! Can't the
French do better than this.

Speaking of Paris; Paris, Missouri,
the local paper there says that home
folks of this neighborhood raise their
boys to be soldiers, relating: "Tradi-
tion has it that in his day Haitz
Young was the best man in Jlonroe
county. He used to challenge all
comers in a catch-as-catch-can bout,
but times have changed. One day last
week his 15-year-old son Newton
challenged him to a round with the
gloves- "He had been foolin' with
the things all summer." said Heitz,
"but I didn't pay much attention to
hint. 'I don't need the gloves, son.'
I said, and made for him to get him
off his legs. I don't know how it
happened, but my ribs are in bad
shape. Haven't been able to do much
since. Couldn't even get near him,
and thought I was a man. I guess it
must be what they call 'science.' Any-
how, no more bouts with that hoy.
He's too much for his pap."

And, again, Mike Carter, of Rich- '
mond. Mo., writing to Mrs. Mike, |
says in part: "Have not heard from!
home since X left: am getting along 1
fine: will try and write every day. i
Your letters won't be read coming:
over, but mine will be censured, so;
you see just how it is."

?Editor Bitterly Raps
Introduction of Boxing
Among College Students

That the coming bout between j
Jack Dempsey and Battling Levin-
sky will result in Levlnsky's- being!
knocked out for the first time in:
his life is the prediction made by I
Jack Kearns. Dempsoy's manager, j
"In my opinion it is just as certain I
as anything can be that Dempsey I
will win by a knockout." declares j
Kearns. "I know lhat Levinsky j
never has taken the long count, but!
that's because he never has met j
Dempsey. ' Just wait and see. Did
You ever hear how I got Dempsey?
It was twer years ago, when Jack
was working in a shipyard in Oak-
land. Cal. He was disgusted with the
boxing game and satisfied with his

Defying Unole Sam. the Ohio
State Journal tells what it thinks
about the manly art. us included
in athletic training, as follows:

"We note that one of the obli-
gatory studies in the student body
of the colleges giving military in-
struction is boxing lessons. Wo
don't like that, because it recog-
nizes a virtue in all boxing bouts
and incipient prizeilghts, with
which the country is blighted.
There are plenty of other athletic
?xercises without resorting to one
that encourages the pugilistic ten-
dencies of the youth. There is
nothing in it that is elevating;
nothing that uplifts and honors
the associations of youth- It really
introduces into a boy's life an am-
bition to .be a flst-flghter, which
may finally develop into a profes-
sional boxing career. It is to be
regretted that the government ex-
tends the slightest favor to this
innovation upon real edueation. It
is an educational subterfuge that
no true boy should he forced into.
Its associations and influences will
not contribute to the good charac-
ter AKa rqilitary education. It
houldT>e cut out. It is not need-
ed. and It is a poor discrimination
that makes it nn obligatory part

a boy's education, whether eul-
ra' or military."

[PROGRAM READY
! FOR DAUPHIN'S

66TH INSTITUTE

Camp Meade Expects
to Have 150 Teams

Playing Football

Hundreds of Teachers to At-

tend Annual Sessions, Be-
ginning October 14

Railroad Gunners Contest
Tomorrow at Traps

The tfiird monthly individual trap-
shooting contest* for all employes of
the Philadelphia Division willbe held
on the gun club's grounds, at Sixth
and Division streets, to-morrow after-
noon. starting at 1 o'clock. The Du-
pont trophy of sterling silver, tho
trophy of 1918 and Thrift Stamps i
will be awarded as prizes.

More than 350 teachers in the coun-
ty are expected to attend the sixty-
sixth annual session of the Dauphin
County Teachers' Institute which will
open in Fahnestock Hall, Y. M. C. A.
building. Monday, October 14. Pro-
grams were sent out yesterday to all
teachers and directors in the county

by Superintendent F. E. Shambaugh
and Assistant Superintendent W. R.
Zimmerman.

Teachers will enroll on -Monday
morning at the county superintend-
ent's office in the courthouse and in
the afternoon at 1.15 o'clock the in-
stitute will open. Prominent instruc-
tors from all parts of the United
States are listed for addresses on
the program. In addition to the regu-
lar* program, Johp H. Bickley, super-
viser of special activities in the Har-
risburg school district, will make an
address on Tuesday afternoon on
Americanization work.

General sessions will be held in the
Y. M. C. A. with the section m'eetings
in rooms of the Zion Lutheran
Church. There will be three sections
this year, one for teachers of grades
7 to 12 which Includes high schools;
the next for grades I to 6, and the
third for teachers in strictly rural
districts.

Those who will make addressee and
lectures at the sessions are Dr.
Charles Judd, University of Chicago;

Dr. George H. Betts, Boston Univer-
sity; Dr. W. Byron Forbush, Phila-
delphia; Harold W. Foght, United
States Bureau of Education; Miss
Emma Miller JJolenius, Lancaster;
Miss Roxanna A. Steele, Horace Mann
School, New Y'ork; John T. Watkins,
director of music, Scranton. A fea-
ture .of the institute will be a com-
munity sing on Wednesday evening
in the Technical High School con-
ducted by Mr. Watkins.

The annual meeting of the County

I Directors] Association will be held
Thursday' morning. October 17. .After
a short business session important
war topics in connection with school
work, will be the subjects of ad-

l dresses. Speakers will be Dr. For-
, bush, "What the War Is Doing to

Education," and Dr. Judd, "What
Makes American Schools Democratic."
In the afternoon Dr. Forbush will
speak on "Our Boyhood and Girlhood
After the War." and Dr. Judd on

I "Teaching Community Life,"

"TRUST BILL," BERG
SAYS IN WAR NOTE

By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Oct. 3.?Respond
| ing to a demand for'the establish-

ment of a dictatorship in Ger-
many, Herr von Berg, chief of

I Emperor William's civilian cab-
inet, has sent the following reply
to the citizens of Hanover:

"His ? Majesty confidently ex-
pects in the present times that
the entire German people will
unanimously and trustfully sup-
port the Kaiser and the empire,

and with its competent labors
pursue only one aim, staking its
blood and treasure to free the

1 Fatherland from the threatening
dangers." r

j| MIDDLETOV/N

Rorough Grade Schools
j Crowded; 72 in One Room

I Grade sehoo!g,in tlic borough are

I overcrowded officials report. One

lof the largest enrollments of pupils

]in years has bee nannounced. In

jone of the rooms there are 72 pupils

jand the directors may meet soon to
i act on plans to open one or two
] more rooms to accommodate the

jchildren.
| Walter Wise, who is employed at
; the Bethlehem steel plant at Steel-
ito nhad several bones broken in
his left arm yesterday when he was

I struck with a sledge hammer while
jat his work.
i The body of Grover Stuhr, who
j died at the aviation depot was taken
;!o his home at Mendis, lowa. His
] parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stuhr

jarrived in town on Tuesday after-

| noon to make funeral arrangements.
David Rehrer has the contract to

j slate all of the roofs of the build-
j ings of H S. Roth's farm.
! The funeral of Miss Emma Keis-

] ter, was held from the home of her
? stepfather, Edward Koons, Swatara
! street", this afternoon, with services
iat 2.30 o'clock. The Rev. Fuller
| Bergstresser, pastor of the St.
j Petdr's Lutheran Church, officiat-
ing. The p'allbearers were Adam

| Hiekernell. Abner ? Myers, Steve
I Sipe, Charles Shaub, Harry Shu-
i maker and Howard Myers. Burial
was made in the Middletown Ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Edgar Nuskey, of North
'Catherine street, is spending a week
at Lancaster.

Mr. and MVs. William Peters, who
j spent the past few days in town as
j the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

i Condran. Enjaus street, has gone to
Spring City, where they will visit
relatives before returning to their
home at Newark, N J.

Miss Mary Myers, of Meehanics-
Vtrg, has accepted a position in the
office of the Daily Journal.

Mrs. Angelus Rohrer, of 'Wash-
ington. D. C., is spending some time
in town as the guest of Mrs. Sarah
Shireman.

Mrs. J. W. Rewalt has returned
home from a several weeks visit to
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Metzler have re-
I turned home from Camp Greenleaf,
[ Va., where they werf called, because
of the serious illness of their son,
Eli Metzler, Jr., who had been ill
from Spanish influenza, which de-
veloped into pneumonia,

Mrs. H. M. Hughes lias returned
j home from a month's visit to Clear-
| field, Pa.

*

Germany in Gloom
Oyer Balkan Debacle

Amsterdam, Oct. 4.?The news of
! Bulgaria's unconditional surrender
! Is now being published in the Ger-
' man press. It was admittedly wiih-

i hold intentionally frpm public

i knowledge for a time because the
I German official world had refused to
I credit it,
I' "We are betrayed." is a sentence

that frequently appears in the news-
-1 paper' articles. The Frankfort Ga-

! zette is the first to admit that the
surrender is a direct consequence of

I the developments on the western
! front.

Football mhy choked oft at
some of the universities, but she
Is thriving at Camp Meade, reports
men who are home on furlough.
They expect to havf as many as
150 elevens gridironing before -the
season is much older. The camp
teems with stars, many thinking
the pick of them to be Included
in the Sixty-third Infantry because
of the presence of Major Hobbs,
who was working on the West
Point team when Elmer OHphant
was just beginning to see the
limelight. He may not play on the
regimental team, but he will sure-
ly have a good deal to say about
its generalship.

S3 a day. I told him 1 could get!
him some work in the clubs and af-j
ter a time he consented to tny again.!
I had difficulty in getting S2O fori
him in the first bout, but he knocked j
out his man, and after flooring a|
few others it was easy sailing.]
Dempsey is a great fighter and re-!
minds one of old John L. when he!
was knocking 'em stiff in the old I
days. Why, in Jack's last twenty:
battles only two men-r-Meehan and
Miske?stayed the limit! Most of;
his opponents went out in the first;
couple of rounds, and the one who
lingered longest was Bill Brcnnan.|
That was a tough fight, and Bill
g£ye Jack his toughest battle until,
lie' took the count in th sixth.!
Brennan hasn't boxed since."

A pole-vaulting Yankee named Joe 1
l-mided lair on a German's big!

toe-
"Kom-er-rod" shrieked the Hun;

"Come a mile, you poor bunt,
An' I'm on my way to the King!

Row."

A two-handed pitcher you know
Got the order cross trenches to i

go;'
With a bomb in each fin

He curved them like sin
And the Huns melted down like

hot snow. ,

In a close-up one day William Biff
Found himself well-night pushed

from'a cliff;
But his trusty right paw

Had one hook for the jaw
And the Hun wis the one that fell

stiff.

State College, Oct. 3.?George F.,
Wheeling. 17 years old, of Spangleri!
captain of Penn State's baseball nine
last season, has been commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Coast Ari.il--
lery at the Ifortress Monroe School
of Instruction.

Robert K. Kockrane, Jr., aged 17.
of Pittsburgh, manager of the foot-
ball team awarded a lieutenancy at
the same* camp. Thirteen other
State College students were simiuirly
honored.

There fs a brighter outlook for
athletics at Harvard Just now thauj
at the other two big colleges, Yale!
and Princeton. Not only does the!
Crimson have reasonably gopd pros-;
pects for athletics, but there is every
reason to believe that before No-
vember comes there will be a Har-
vard eleven on the fielcl. There will
be no paid coach, and it is believed j
that the traditional games with Yatej
and Princeton will be taboo; buti
even co, the Harvard authorities'
fed that such an Informal team as!
Captain Dunham has in mind will:
serve to keep the spirit of the game j
alive.

The mere fact that Bill Hainos,
coach of the crew, has been instruct-!
Ed to go ahead with his plans for j
fall rowing and has called out a|
squad is sufficient indication that
the Crimson is not to shut itself off ]
from all athletics.

I Market Square Auxiliary
of Red Cross Elects at

Annual Business Session
At the meeting of the Market!SquaPe Auxiliary of the Harrisburgj

chapter of the Red Cross yesterd ly j
these officers were elected for the i

1 efisuinf year: Chairman, Mrs. Her- i
! man P. Miller: treasurer, Mrs. I

Meade D. J)etwciler: secretary, Mrs.)
Edwin W- Critchley.

Reports of the chairman and j
treasurer were presented and each
member was asked to increase the;
efficiency of the auxiliary by obtain^ling netv working members.

The Market Square Auxiliary was;
appointed a joint committee to so-!
licit subscription from the church!
members foe. a "linen shower" asked!

j for by the local chapter. Cotrtbu-i
tlons will be used for the purchase
of sheets, both and towels,!

1 handkerchiefs.
The reports showed that meetings 1

: of the auxiliary have been held each:
! Thursday in the lecture room of thej

church. 'Knitting articles, surgical
I garments and surgical dressings;
have been turned out in large quan-i

! titles. Many evenings men have as-!
! stated in the work. The aggregate,
: of garments and other things madei
j is quite formidable.

Purse Holding SIOO
Returned to Owner

Kansas Cjt.v, Mo.?E. S. Earhart,
of the legal department of the Kan-
sas City Railway Company has not

< lost faith in human nature?altho ho
was tempted to do so. The latter
part of Juno he lost'a pocket-book
containing some valuable papers and
100 in money.

The other day he received an en-
velope marked "Cafateria de Luxt,"

I containing the lost pocket-book with
the papers and money Intact. ,

Major Hobbs has been urged to
form an all-officer team for the
camp, in view of the success of
such a nlan in other camps lastyear. This wns notably the case
at Camp Plx. where the camp team,
with the two Huntington boys and
other Colgate stars, "cleaned up"
for Meade. Pevens and other rep-
resentative teams which did not
employ officers.

???

! Never Was the
i Used Car So

j Much in Demand |
1' A wave of real economy has

1 swept over the country and per-
sons now appreciate that you

I*11 get as much good often
I 11 more?from a used car as from
| ? a new. And?best of all?we.
I 1 The Roman, guarantee the low-

j 1 est prices In the country for a
( first-class, reliable, usod

car.
I " Our stock Is now complete.

1000 "Good Autos S2OO Up
SEND TODAY FOR OUR !

CATA I.OG 110. j
It Is full of valuable infor- !

mation for the man who ex- j
pects tq buy a car and wants
to saVe real money.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
203 N. Proad St., Philadelphia

COAST TO COAST

United Hats

lp' *s?l
Genuine American Made

rAe Vtdrmr Hat^ 600
Snappiest

" dOUr Ft aIS $7.50
There is a snap and vigor to its -lines; a strength and

individuality to its style and quality, both of workmanship
? and materials, not to be found in any other hat in town

at anywhere near thlp' jjrice.
You always save mone/ on United Hats?and get far

better value than you'd expect. Try one and be convinced.

$2.50 SOFT HATS $2.50
Better Values, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00

FALL AND WINTER CAPS
See Our Fashion Show Windows for the Best Styles in Town

United Hat Stores
"? I

3rd and Market Streets

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
Stands Out From the Rest of the Crowd!

OUR FALL LINE IS NOW READY

fWe
arc npw showing the largest selection

of woolens ever shown in the state, including
all kinds of fine and heavy serges, fancy mix-
tures, stripes and all other kinds of staple

Wonderful Values

Overcoatings
In spite of the scarcity of Woolens, our selec- / |LJ\?

| tion of Overcoatings this season is greater jl j\ \
than ever. We have them in all colors and in / \ \
all weights. ///VI

gIU COME around and look them over. COME I / \\\
anytime, you will not be asked to buy. JkJ

STANDARD WOOLEN CO.
HARRISBURG'S OLDEST AND LARGEST POPULAR-PRICED TAILORS

103 North Second Street
Two Doors Above Walnut Street. Alexander Agar, Manager
Vor

MAo-Vdß^^,^rheV-Vn,V eto G,Ve ADSO"'rE SATISFACTION. or To. Wll,
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